
Last Will and Testament
"e, the Senior Class of 1983, being of sound minds and bodies, do declare
to be our Last Will and Testament and do hereby bequeath these, our
Iy goods, to the fortunate individuals so designated below.

"\ELTON: To the starting football players, the ability to pass Algebra class
no homework and a 50 average. To next year's Varsity Basketball team, 1
of JVC 60 minute video tapes to tape next year's "comedy hour." To Paul
on, the ability to go 12 long rounds with the teachers and never get
ked out before the final bell. To Bobby Castles, D passes on the All-State
ing arm which he received from .Jlmmy-Efi-Reed.

ETTIE BURROUGHS: To Dena Reeves, one free tank of gas on prom night
the ability not to run any more flashing red lights on main street at 4:00 in
morning. To Becky Mattox, the ability to talk about other people without
inq caught for it. To Jonathan and Jason, the ability to carryon the Bur·
hs name at RWA. To Elisa Hare, the ability to chew gum in Mrs.
olson's chorus class without getting caught. To Frances Ann, the ability

cope with Mr. Robinson her last three years at RWA in hopes she has better
than she did.

::5 BASS: To Marion, his ability to keep the memories of Earnest T. alive at
A.
Y BRANHAM: Leaves with a smile on his face and joy in his heart.

PALMER: Leaves ... end of conversation.

- next year's Senior football players this year's Senior football players leave
ability to sleep halfway through practice at camp, and not get in trouble
ile the others run.

WOLF: Leaves Richard Winn Academy, Winnsboro, South Carolina ... As
away as possible

LBBIE LEWIS: To Ann Teal (Annie) and Abby Cathcart (Abbacab), the ability
make it ~o graduation and to never get tired of going up town every chance

.ou get. To Paul Holmes and Robert Stidham, a big squeeze and a lot of love.
-0 Becky Mattox, her parking space, in which she always gets blocked in, and
~e pills which she is-sure you will need to get through your Senior year.

30BBY DuBARD: To Eric Steele, Bobby DuBard and Kirk Weir leave a dozen
:j()Ughnuts, also, a bowsaw and a pair of pliers for retrieval of "flat metal pic-
aires." To whom it may concern, Bobby leaves the book "How to Break 1000

the SAT" otherwise known as "Great Science Fiction Short Stories" edited
Issac Asimov. To Britt Cathcart, (or whoever "does the sound" at future

3eauty Contests), faulty microphones, tangled cords and,-to make things fun,
3 Cuban radio station.

IDBBIN CASTLIiS: To Mrs. Nicholson's chorus class, Robbin leaves, hoping
;hat Mrs. Nicholson doesn't fuss at her other students for asking for the words
:0 all songs on the night of a concert. Robbin and Baettie leave Dena the ability
to go to the prom her Sr. year without "robbing the cradle"! To her brother
3obby, the ability to come in late and promise his watch broke and never tell
~ama where the Gulf card is. To Page, Robbin leaves hoping that Page will one
day catch "the catcher," but warns her to stay clear of the second baseman.
To Mr. Taylor, a year's supply of Tab, to Coach Gasque, a Iife·time supply of
Bazooka Joe bubblegum. And, last but not least, to Coach Robinson, Robbin
leaves.

ISSY COOPER: I leave the Jr. Class my car so they won't have to buy a car
for the "car bash." To Dena Reeves enough common sense not to get up under
another sunlamp. To Jamie Cooper, good luck on another 10 years at RWA.
To Ben Bass, enough patience for driving the kids to school. P.S. Now you will
. now what I went through.

MOLLY LEVY: To Tina Evans, "her place-bottom row, on the end" - at all
chorus programs. To next year's Senior class, all her senior privileges, in
hopes they have as much fun using them as she did. To all faculty, a big
SMILE! To Zan and Michele, the honor of carrying out the Levy name at
Richard Winn. To next year's basketball manager, a water cooler, 3 dirty
towels, and a spare ladies' Timex watch.

To Mrs. Nicholson, Molly, Kim, Fran, and Robbin leave an alto section and a
book entitled, "Altos are People, Too."

JOHN McNEELEY: To Scott Jeffers, a tape of his singing so he won't be the
only tenor in chorus next year. To Robert Sidham, his great golf swing. To
Perry Ann Patrick, John leaves Scott Jeffers and a picture of Marcus.

KIM PEAK: To Melissa Weed her "banana-brained" intelligence to aggravate
Mr. Gasque next year. To Scott Peak the ability to leave for school on time
next year. To Perry Ann, the ability to ride the van through it all, should the
same thing happen next year. To George Taylor, a book entitled, "1001 Ways
to Argue: A Transcendalist's Point of View."

KIRK WEIR: To the future golf teams John and Kirk leave the ability to skip 7
holes in a golf match. To Perry Ann Patrick, 2 expense free weeks in Creative
Writing with George Taylor. To next year's Senior class, his Bus Station booth.
To Marion and Britt, the ability to restock the Training Room during Trainer's
Camp. To Coach Robinson, Crawford Hughes.

DEE DEE JOHNSON: To Miss Reid and all the other Varsity Football
Cheerleaders, the ability to end up on the 50 yard line in the pom-pom routine
and a can of Lysol, in hopes that they will not have to use it. To Mr. Gasque, a
Sharp calculator and a guide in hopes that he will figure out how to use it. To
Melissa Weed and Mac Ruff, three dollars each for Jay's next party and a
tattle-tale detector. To Mack, the ability to get caught with chewing gum by
Mr. Gasque.

LISA ROBINSON: To Dean Taylor, her parking place, and the ability not to
give Gina Robinson a nervous breakdown before she reaches her teen's. To
Lester Robinson, the ability to make it through 5 years of RWA. To Coach Gas·
que, the ability to last for one more year of having Dean in his classes. Lisa
Robinson and Sam Pope leave Coach Robinson a set of pygmies and a book of
short jokes in hope that he may stay same by picking at them for their height.

BILLY HENDRIX: To Coach Gasque, 10 acres and a bulldozer so he can finally
have his own fishing pond. To John Ruff, D. Melton and Billy Hendrix leave
one roll of quarters to play Pac-Man at Melton's. To Frances Anne, the ability
to be able to get along with all the faculty members of Richard Winn. To Mrs.
Stevenson, his phone number at Wofford so she can call and wake him up in
the morning. To next year's Senior Class President, the ability to get along with
everybody and never cause any trouble during class meetings.

JOELI WEED: To Mr. Taylor and Mrs. Nicholson, an apology. To Julie, a lee-
ture on how to behave on a chorus beach trip, and Julie knows what else!!! To
Jennifer Weed, the ability to get along with Julie. To Jena Barnett, an extra·
padded glove, in hopes that her fingers won't sting anymore! To Ritchie
Monteith, her good attendance record, Mrs. Pope's old Economics tests, her
basketball skills, in hopes that he will be able to dunk it next year, and most of
all, her love.

BILL STIDHAM: To next year's chorus class, a book entitled, "How to Cope
with All Sorts of Lectures"! To Mrs. Nicholson, a bottle of Daytril 500 and a
box of Kleenex. To Frances Anne Hendrix, a gold cross so she won't have to
use her fingers anymore, to keep the boys away. To Robert Stidham and Brett
Witt, the ability to still be the freaks on the football field. To Turner Pope, his
camouflage hunting pants, in hopes that by the time he gets old enough to
wear them, he will be able to kill as many turkeys as he does!!!

SAM POPE: Sam Pope and Dee Dee Johnson leave to Mr. Robinson, one bikini
bathing suit and the hopes that he will find a girl to fill it. To Becky DuBard,
one set of strong lungs, her big mouth, and enough voice so that Becky can
carryon the blue-gold cheer during football season. To Jena Barnett, one pack
of colored rubberbands, one private joke, and the ability to go out on the
weekends during basketball season without getting caught by Coach Robin·
son. To Mr. Gasque, one typewriter, a stack of paper, a stack of correction
tape, and one typing book, in hopes that one day he will learn how to type. To
Miss Reid and next year's Varsity Football Cheerleaders, one book of excuses
for being late, 10 cans of spray paint, and the ability not to get all the way to
Ridgeway before realizing they left the sign and one spare tire just in case Elisa
Hare has another flat tire.

CHELLE NANCE: To Laurell and Lori I leave the hopes that Janice will occa·
sionally stay for lunch. To Janice I leave all my books and my parking space.

To Mrs. Ferguson, Chelle, Barbara, Elizabeth, and Martha leave one million
balance sheets that don't, a clock forever on 12:00, and the hope that one day
someone will answer her questions.

To next year's Seniors, Chelle, Fran, Molly, Kirk, Elizabeth, Bobby, and Bar-
bara leave their booth at the Bus Station during lunch.

MARTHA BRANHAM: To next year's Seniors who leave for lunch, the ability
to get back to school on time at least once. To David, her parking place and a
warning to "stay out of her room!" while she's at colleqe.

FRAN TAYLOR: To Amelia Patrick the ability to get up and work the breakfast
shift at White Oak. To "Miller," Fran Taylor leaves the privilege of being called
"Fran" and the ability to play one-on-one with Coach Robinson without losing
her temper.

To Mr. George Taylor, Elizabeth, Chelle, Barbara, Fran, Molly, Kirk, Bobby,
and Martha leave the hot-off-the-press edition of "1001 Excuses for Not Getting
a Tardy" in hopes that he will be more lenient in the future!
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